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Mark my Words 

WELCOME BACK!!!! 
On 14th June a very important decision was made in the home of our PGM (or 
rather, Rose made a decision!)   Our PGM shaved of his beard and boy was this 
received with much banter on the NEYorksMark Facebook site! 
Suffice it to say but many Brethren will 
now have forfeited their Provincial 
honours!! 
This is what Bob said, “Head Office, 
Rose, has finally made a decision, the 
“Beard” is off.  No charity shave off, 
just off, one afternoon.  All those that 
would like to contribute to this      
historic event, the first shaving of the 
f i r s t  b e a r d  I ’ v e  e v e r  h a d ,             
please contact Jim Johnson, the      
P r o v i n c i a l  T r e a s u r e r  a t            
provtreas@neyorksmark.com to make 
a donation to the Provincial Grand 
Masters Discretionary Fund. No     
obligation though. Stay Safe everyone.” 
 
Some of the comments: 
That’s better. Bob Corfield 
Well done Rose. Now your toyboy  is 
back. Graham Bailey 
Knocks ten years off.  You next Dave Tunstall (and Maurice Hatton)?  Paul    
Barham 

 
HELP AROUND THE PROVINCE….. 

Don’t let the flat caps fool you 
Brethren, these Brothers are 
the members of Widows Sons 
Biking Group and are very   
willing and able to help out in 
any way they can if any of you 
are in difficulties regarding 
transporting goods, pills etc 
around the Province. 
Contact your Secretary if you 
require their assistance, they are 
always willing to have the     
excuse for a ride-out! 
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Following the many stories in the Mark Facebook site during these lockdown times Chris Lefevre has been prompted 
to write a story of his ‘claim to fame’…………… 
 

How I ‘hitched a lift’ on a Transatlantic Airliner (You’d better believe it) 
Even those who know me very well may find this tale a little hard to believe; but apart from my being a bit vague as to 
dates, I swear it is true. I often wonder if it could happen nowadays, probably an emphatic NO! 
In the late 1950’s while serving in the magnificent beast pictured, HM Submarine Sea Scout,  I was getting quite friendly 
with a Wren who I met while on a Radar Course at a RN Training 
Establishment, HMS Harrier. We regularly exchanged letters by post and telephone calls when in harbour. 
Following a refit, we were ‘working up’ in the west coast of Scotland and based in Faslane which in those days was a 
depot ship and a tin hut. The idea of the working up period was to get all the ship’s company working together as a 
team which was completed by Flag Officer Submarines Inspection.  
We arrived back alongside, very relieved, on a Thursday afternoon, where I received a letter from my Wren        
girlfriend. She said that she had been granted weekend leave and offered me an invitation to spend the weekend at her 
parent’s home in Coleshill near Birmingham. 
Luckily, I did not have any duties as such that weekend so I asked the CO for weekend leave. He agreed but reminded 
me that as we had just become fully operational, the boat was under ‘sailing orders’ for 0700 Monday morning – this 
meant that if I was late back I would have committed a serious offence with consequences. 
On the Friday, I made an uneventful train trip down to Birmingham where her father met me and drove me to their 
home. 
The whole weekend was very pleasant and I particularly enjoyed the fresh air and the company. A great time one may 
say, but, like all enjoyable times, there comes that time when reality takes over and it was time to journey back to my 
boat. 
On Sunday, in plenty of time to catch the required train, I was driven to Birmingham where, to my horror, I found the 
train had been cancelled and the next train for Glasgow wasn’t until Monday morning. Visions of HM Submarine Sea 
Scout going to sea without yours truly flashed before my eyes. What could I do now?  Firstly, better catch her father 
before he left the station.  I caught him just in time and I finally decided that I should at least make an effort to get 
back; thinking that even if I failed, the fact I had tried may help me out a bit. So, being in uniform and carrying only a 
light holdall, I decided to ‘HITCH HIKE’ back to Glasgow.  Acting on advice, I was dropped off at a major road     
junction at Stonebridge Roundabout which was then a major point on the route taken by traffic heading North  
I had stood at the roundabout for about 10 minutes when a small MG Sports Car stopped for me. The driver had a 
huge moustache, was well spoken and jovial. He was heading for Manchester which was a fair chunk of the journey 
and provided I stayed on main roads, was a great help. 
As we progressed I told him my predicament and how much trouble I was in. It was at this stage that he told me his 
name was John and he was an Airline Pilot. He was going to Manchester to fly a plane to the USA and, funnily enough, 
his first stop was to be Prestwick aka Glasgow Airport to collect passengers. I jokingly asked if there was any chance 
he could smuggle me aboard.  I remember his words when he said that that statement might not be as daft as it 
sounded.  He asked if I had ID; which I did.  He pulled over at a phone box, made a call, came back to the car and 
stated that if I trusted him he would do just that; smuggle me aboard.  You have to believe that by this time I was well 
up to trying this. 
Apparently, the plane John was taking over at Manchester wasn’t full and he had enlisted the help of his Chief Steward 
to get me aboard and as I wouldn’t be leaving the country and have ID anyway, they both are confident they can get 
away with it.  On reflection; today, I think both John and the Steward were up for the challenge. It wasn’t going to 
cost me either. 
At Manchester Airport we went straight through the staff gate without much trouble. At the terminal, the Steward 
took me to the departure lounge and sat me down away from other passengers. After a short wait and after all the 
other passengers had moved out, I was escorted to the plane and taken to a seat next to a ‘blue rinse American Lady’ 
who had a bad case of Halitosis. My uniform caused a bit of discussion and as we took off and I chatted quite happily 
with other passengers. 
About 35 to 40 minutes later we fastened up for landing, after which I said cheerio to the passengers and nipped off 
the plane, across the concourse waving farewell to John who waved out of his side window; through the terminal 
where I flashed my ID to gate staff (they apparently knew about me) and out onto the main road. WOW! 
There I am, standing outside Glasgow Airport, early hours and now planning stage two; how to get to the base? I just 
happened to glance across the road and spotted two coaches parked up and one had Dumbarton on the destination 
board. Great, I thought, and nipped over and found the driver and conductor having a break. “Hop on, Jack” I was 
told. When the bus got going, the conductor said not to bother with the fare as I was the only passenger and in fact 
they were going past Dumbarton to Helensburgh as the coach was to be left there for a Loch Lomond tour in the 
morning. How lucky can one be? 
On leaving Helensbugh Coach Station, I spotted a RN 3 Tonner coming up the road. It stopped when I whistled and 
the driver told me to ‘hop on’ if I wanted a ride to the base. I arrived back on board about 0300; two hours before 
my train journey would have ended had I caught it in Birmingham. Managed to get some sleep and was lined up on the 
Submarine as we got under way at 0700!! 
To conclude: I had a great weekend, a bit of an adventure getting back and, the icing on the cake; apart from the ser-
vice discounted single ticket to Birmingham……… It didn’t cost me a penny. 
 
With special thanks to my friends Father, an Airline Pilot, Bus Driver &amp; Conductor and a Civilian RN Driver 
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Could the Mark Lock Down Ritual presented below be the basis of your next meeting???? 
 

W.M. to J.W.: Brother …, what is the first care of every Mark Master Mason? 
J.W.  To see that the Lodge properly cleansed throughout and everyone has       
thoroughly washed their hands. 
W.M.: Direct that duty to be done. 
J.W. to I.G.: Brother …, see that the Lodge has been properly prepared. 
I.G. to J.W.: Brother …, the Lodge is properly prepared and the Tyler is in          
possession both of his 2 metre and 1 metre measuring sticks to ward off all coughers 
and to protect the antiseptic dispenser. 
W.M. to S.W.: Brother …, what is the next care? 
S.W. (no sign): To see that all Mark Master present are unaffected and they are duly 
masked, correctly fitted and have washed their hands. 
W.M.: To order, Brethren, as Mark Master Masons. 
W.M.: Brother Junior Overseer, what is your duty 
J.O.: My duty is keep my 2 metre distance from all others, to examine all materials 
and wash them in soapy water whilst singing two verses of ‘happy birthday’.  Then 
pass the materials and soap, with gloved hands, to the SO. 
W.M.: Brother Senior Overseer: Your Duty.   
S.O. To keep to the 2metre distancing rules and having washed my hands in hand 
cleanser. receive the materials and the soap.  I then proceed to wash them in soapy 
water and  disinfectant before passing them both to the MO. For final inspection. 
W.M.: Brother Master Overseer:  What is your duty. 
M.O.: Having also washed my hands in antiseptic I receive the materials and the soap, 
check that the materials are clean and wash them again (singing happy birthday) and 
in any case of doubt or difficulty with regard to the cleanliness, call a council of my 
Brother Overseers  keeping them at the 2 metre distance.  I then take the soap to 
the JW. 
W.M.: Brother Junior Warden, what is your duty.   
J.W.: To mark the position of the soap.  To keep a constant check that all brethren 
have their masks correctly fitted, tested and are not coughing, also, armed with my 
axe, to ensure that the Brethren are conforming to all the protection procedures. To 
regularly clean the Lodge by command of the Worshipful Master and to call the 
Brethren from the Disinfectant  Dispenser, that safety and pleasure may be the        
result; likewise to beware of and to punish any negligence. 
W.M.: Brother Senior Warden, your duty? 
S.W.: To close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful Master, after having       
ascertained the Mark Masters have obeyed the regulations, and having ensured that 
the brethren have kept the 2 metre distance during the meeting and to ensure there 
is always an adequate supply of soap. 
W.M.: Worthy and Worshipful Past Master, what is the Master's duty? 
P.M.:   As the Virus sprung from the East, leading us into isolation. So the Worshipful 
Master is placed in the East to open the Lodge and to employ and instruct the   
Brethren in the rules regarding the 2 metre distancing, washing of hands and the 
wearing of masks during Mark Masonry meetings. 
W.M.: The Lodge being duly organised, in the name of the safety requirements and 
after ensuring that all vulnerable Mark Men are duly shielded by commanding them to 
remain at home to protect our Temples and save lives.   The Lodge being duly       
sanitised, let us remain 2 metres apart, duly isolated, and waiting for a vaccine to    
arrive, I declare the Lodge duly open for the Safety, instruction and improvement of 
Mark Master Masons. 
 

SO MOTE IT BE…….. 

LOCK DOWN RITUAL  
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CONNAUGHT COURT-RESIDENTS 
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At a meeting, chaired by the Provincial 
Grand Master, R.W.Bro. Bob Clancey 
ideas were sought for assistance for our 
Health Workers. After some discussion 
it was realised that it was difficult to   
assist a great deal with the funds      
available. 
 
W.Bro. David Jennings informed the     
executive that as a consequence of the 
Covid 19 outbreak the Summer Fair held 
at Connaught Court has had to be     
cancelled, this typically raised             
approximately £12.5k which was for the residents and is aimed at improving their              
circumstances.    
 
Following a brief discussion this was accepted as a cause requiring support and the PGM    
proposed that our Mark Province provide £3k and that he would ask other supporting     
Provinces to also contribute.  
 
The PGM contacted the Mark and Craft Provinces that are served by the home.  The Mark 
Provinces of West Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and the Craft Province of West Yorkshire each 
agreed to contribute £3k raising a total of £12,000, almost the amount lost through the     
cancellation of the fair. 
 
A cheque was consequently provided to the Chairman of the Friends of Connaught Court,  
W. Bro. Mark Payne.  
 
Mark responded, thanking the PGM profusely on behalf of the residents. He explained that 
typically, there is an annual commitment to provide £10000 in four quarterly payments which 
goes towards the cost of entertainment and trips out for the residents. In addition, £1500 is 
used to provide Christmas Presents, and money for Easter eggs.  
 
During the lockdown £1000 has provided Amazon Echo’s for the resident bedrooms, and 6 x 
iPads have been purchased to enable residents to stay in touch with their families. 
  
At some point when it is possible there will be a formal presentation of the cheque. 
 
The Provincial Grand Master sends his thanks to those who have supported this appeal and 
hopes that this gesture will help make life more enjoyable for those who have given so much 
to Freemasonry in the past.  

FOR FUTURE FESTIVE BOARDS 
A magician was working on a cruise ship in the Caribbean. The audience was different each week so 
he did same tricks over and over. 
The problem was, the Captain's parrot saw all the shows and began to understand how the magician 
did every trick. 
He started shouting in the middle of the show: 'Look, it's not the same hat. Look, he's hiding the    
flowers under the table. Hey, why are all the cards the ace of spades?' The magician was furious but, 
as it was the captain's parrot, he could do nothing. Then one day the ship sank and the magician found 
himself floating on a piece of wood with the parrot. 
They glared at each other but said nothing. Finally, after a week, the parrot said: 'OK, I give up. 
Where's the boat?' 
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PGM…. 
June 9th would have been the Grand Lodge Investiture meeting held at Great 
Queen Street, London but because of the suspension due to the Covid-19 
pandemic the meeting has been cancelled. Normally we have around sixty or 
seventy Brethren who make the journey down to London to support those 
from North & East Yorkshire who receive their first appointment to Grand 
Rank and from June 9th they have the honour of becoming Grand Lodge   
Officers.  I congratulate the following brethren, 
W. Bro. Jim Johnson Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies 
W. Bro. Les Richings Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies 
W. Bro. Andy Lawton Past Grand Standard Bearer 
All these Brethren thoroughly deserve their promotion and I look forward to 
the time when we can all be together once more in a regular lodge meeting. I 
hope that this promotion will spur you on to an even greater commitment to 
our Order. Well done to you all. 
I would also like to thank those brethren who received their first              
appointment at last year’s meeting and have now come to the end of their 
term as Grand Lodge Officers of the year. Thank you all for the support you 
have given me, my fellow Rulers and the Province.  
Once a Steward, always a Steward, comes to mind as W. Bro Ling Yu hands 
back his Grand Stewards chain of office. Ling I know you have had a great 
year as active Grand Steward and I’m sure that you will continue to support 
the Province and Grand Lodge in the years to come.  
One sad note is the untimely death of W. Bro. Mike Jeffery P.G.Std.B. who 
received his first appointment last year. You will be sadly missed Mike, R.I.P. 
Along with my fellow Rulers and executive officers of the Province we will 
toast the newly appointed Grand Lodge officers at our next executive     
meeting.  

Cheers brethren.                                                                R.W.Bro. D.R.Clancey 

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 


